
 
 

 
 
 

 
P12.5 INDOOR LED CURTAIN 

INTRODUCTION 



Why LED CURTAIN 
 
The rental market includes the Concerts, Festivals , and 
Sporting Event,high –end Corporate, Special Events and TV 
studio , Fair . It is the largest and most versatile market . 
 
The Market is Looking for : Lightweight and quick for 
assemble, compact and easy for transportation and 
maintenance. 
 
The LED curtain is specially designed to satisfy those 
market requirements. 



The led curtain and the led screen are 
presenting an amazing stage background 

 



 

The LED curtain in the exhibition 



The LED Curtain in the Exhibition 
 

 



 
 

The led Curtain in our workship 



 
 

The front view of the cabinet 
Pixcel Pitch:12.5mm 
Cabinets 
size:600mmX1200mm 
Cabinets 
weight:9.3KG 
Transparency:35% 

Lightweight 

High Tranparency 

Big cabinets 



 
 

 
 
 
 

1. Bigger led cabinet makes the installation and dismantle easier and convenient! 
2.Aluminium light weight cabinets can make sure fast event setup. 
3.Neat and impact cabinet design, even non-professional work staff can install the screen 

quickly. 
4. Special cabinet connector design , the screen can be arc , curve shape as you like 



 
 

The back view of led mesh 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Power supply and 
receiving card 
insert in cabinet 
make the cabinet 
neat, compact and 
safe, 
All the spare parts 
are in the box 
makes it easy to 
do the 
maintenance 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 

 
 
 

Flight connector for power and signal to make the assembling easy 
and looking elegant , to save your money and time. 



 

The flight case package makes the packing quick and transportation easy , It allows your rental 
business to be a easy job. 



P12.5 led Curtain parameter 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Cabinet 

Item Parameter 

Pitch (mm) 12.5mm 

Led Epistar/ Silan 

LED Standard 1R1G1B(SMD 3in1 3528) 

Cabinet size 600mm*1200mm 

Cabinet resolution 48*96 

Drive Mode 1/10scan 

Cabinet weight( kg) 9.3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Display 

Density (Real) (dots/m^2) 6400dots/ m2 

Display Color 68.7million 

Gray Grade (Rank) 12bit 

Viewing angle Horizontal 140° ，Vertical 140° 

Brightness Peak white 800-1000cd/ m2 

Max Power Consumption (W/m^2) ＜300 

Avg. Power Consumption (W/m^2) <135 

Work Voltage AC 220V/110V 

Refresh rate ≥600Hz 

Control Mode Synchronous  

Work environment -20℃～+50℃ 

Protection Level (IP) IP43 
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